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NEW QUESTION: 1
SIMULATION
Create a volume group, and set the size is 500M, the size of
single PE is 16M. Create logical volume named lv0 in this
volume group, set size is 20 PE, make it as ext3 file system,
and mounted automatically under data.
Answer:
Explanation:
See explanation below.
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation: fdisk /dev/vda
pvcreate /dev/vda3
vgcreate -s 16M vg0 /dev/vda3
lvcreate -n lv0 -l 20 vg0
mkfs.ext3 /dev/mapper/vg0-lv0
mkdir /data
/etc/fstab:
/dev/mapper/vg0-lv0 /data ext3 defaults 0 0
mount -a
mount | grep data

NEW QUESTION: 2
You need to ensure that security policies are met.
What code should you add at line PC26?
To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:

Explanation
Box 1: var key = await
Resolver.ResolveKeyAsyn(keyBundle,KeyIdentifier.CancellationTok
en.None);
Box 2: var x = new BlobEncryptionPolicy(key,resolver);
Example:
// We begin with cloudKey1, and a resolver capable of resolving
and caching Key Vault secrets.
BlobEncryptionPolicy encryptionPolicy = new
BlobEncryptionPolicy(cloudKey1, cachingResolver);
client.DefaultRequestOptions.EncryptionPolicy =
encryptionPolicy;
Box 3: cloudblobClient. DefaultRequestOptions.EncryptionPolicy
= x;
References:
https://github.com/Azure/azure-storage-net/blob/master/Samples/
GettingStarted/EncryptionSamples/KeyRotatio

NEW QUESTION: 3
A cybersecurity analyst is conducting packet analysis on the
following:
Which of the following Is occurring in the given packet?
A. IP spoofing
B. ARP request
C. Ping request
D. ARP reply
E. MAC filtering
F. Ping reply
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following is a dynamic path that changes as
network traffic dictates?
A. Physical circuit
B. Access circuit
C. Permanent virtual circuit
D. Switched virtual circuit
Answer: B
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